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Introductions
Public Comments

This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons to address the Committee on any matter not on
this agenda but under the jurisdiction of the Committee. Committee members may respond briefly to
statements made or questions posed. They may ask a question for clarification, make a referral to
staff for factual information or request staff to report back to the Committee at a later meeting. Also,
the Committee may take action to direct the staff to place a matter of business on a future
agenda. SPEAKERS ARE LIMITED TO THREE MINUTES.

New Business
A. Approval of the May 22, 2019, Meeting Minutes – Action Item
B. Approval of the Special Session June 27, 2019, Meeting Minutes – Action
Item
C. Approval of the Proposed Agenda for the September 11, 2019, Workforce
Development Board Meeting – Action Item
D. Workforce Development Board and Committee Composition and
Nomination of New Board Member – Action Item
E. Board Member Travel Budget for 2019-20 – Action Item
F. Policy for Receiving Public Comments During Meetings
G. Review of Board and Committee Attendance
H. Disability Employment Accelerator 2018-19 Grant
I.
Prison to Employment Grant
J. Workforce Development Apprenticeship Program
Committee Member Comments
Miscellaneous Filings
A. Status of Subgrantee Monitoring Reports
B. Fourth Quarter Enrollment Plan vs. Actual Report
C. Kern, Inyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and Committees’
Meeting Schedule Calendar Year 2019

Disabled individuals who need special assistance to attend or participate in a meeting of the Workforce Development Board may request
assistance at Employers’ Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, California or by calling (661) 336-6893. Every effort will be
made to reasonably accommodate individuals with disabilities by making meeting materials available in alternative formats. Requests for
assistance should be made at least three (3) working days in advance whenever possible. All agenda item supporting documentation is
available for public review at Employers’ Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, second floor, Bakersfield, 93307 during regular business
hours, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, following the posting of the agenda. Any supporting documentation that relates to an
agenda item for an open session of any regular meeting that is distributed after the agenda is posted and prior to the meeting will also be
available for review at the same location. Please remember to turn all personal mobile devices to silent during the meeting.

KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
MAY 22,2019

-

Members Present: Alissa Reed, Leo Bautista (on phone not counted towards
quorum), Teresa Hitchcock, Brenda Mendivel, John Spaulding, and Todd Yepez.
Members Absent: Karen King, Michael Rock*, and Norma Rojas-Mora

Staff Present: Elaine Basham, Aaron Ellis, Bill Stevenson, [Vlonica Jeffries, Lori Castro,
and [Vlarsha Charles.

Guest: Gurujodha Khalsa
Alissa Reed called the meeting to order at 4:08 p.m. at Employers' Training Resource,
1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, CA 93307.
*UNEXCUSED ABSENCE
&i:!-

INTRODUCTIONS

Committee members and staff introduced themselves. Teresa welcomed Brenda
Mendivel to her first meeting.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
There were no public comments.

APPROVAL OF THE FEBRUARY 14. 2019. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
John Spaulding made a motion to approve the February 14,2019, Executive Committee
meeting minutes. Teresa Hitchcock seconded the motion. Brenda tt/endivel and Todd
Yepez abstained. The motion carried.

APPROVAL OF THE APRIL 4, 2019, SPECIAL SES
Teresa Hitchcock made a motion to approve April 4, 2019, Special session of the
Executive Committee meeting minutes. Todd Yepez seconded the motion. Brenda
tVledivel abstained. The motion carried.

APPROVAL OF THE PROPOSED AGENDA FO R T HE JUNE 5. 2019 WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT BOARD MEETING
John Spaulding made a motion to approve the June 5, 2019, proposed Workforce
Development Board (WDB) agenda. Teresa Hitchcock seconded the motion. All ayes.
The motion carried.
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING FOR AJCC PARTNERS
Teresa Hitchcock explained that in order to establish a high quality AJCC delivery
system and enhance collaboration among partner programs, the Workforce lnnovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) and its implementing regulations, required the Local
Workforce Development Boards (LWDB) to develop lvlemorandum of Understandings
(MOUs) with all AJCC required partners (One-Stop Partners) within their Local
Workforce Development Area (LWDA). She explained that for the initial negotiation
process of these MOUs, the California Workforce Development Board (State Board)
chose to separate the development process into three distinct phases and now the
State Board has chosen to consolidate the three previous separate MOUS. This l\.4OU
shall become effective on or before July 1,2019, and shall terminate on June 30,2022,
unless terminated earlier by the Partners.

John Spaulding made a motion that the Executive Committee recommend to the Kern,
lnyo and Mono (KlM) WDB to approve and authorize the Chair to sign the IVOU and
further authorize staff to submit it to the Chief Elected Official for final approval and
submission to the State Board by June 30, 2019. Todd Yepez seconded the motion.
All ayes. The motion carried.

FUNDING RECOMMENDATION FOR THE COMPREHENSIVE AJCC ONE-STOP
OPERATOR UNDER THE WORKFORCE INNOVATION AND OPPORTUNITY ACT
FOR PROGRAM YEAR 2019-2020
WIOA and its implementing regulations require Local Workforce Development Boards
(LWDBS) to select a One-Stop Operator for the system, to support continuous
improvements through the evaluation of the One-Stop Operator performance, and to
competitively procure the operator every four years.
Teresa explained what services were included in the current contract and how much we
have been billed by Propath - the One-Stop operator, She then explained that ProPath
would now be performing a customer satisfaction survey for all co-located partners on a
quarterly basis and report the results to the Director of ETR and to the WDB.

John Spaulding made a motion that the Executive Committee recommend that the KIM
WDB approve and authorize ETR to enter into an agreement with ProPath to be the
One-Stop Operator for the Comprehensive AJCC One-Stop Centers located in the KIM
WDA during the period from June 30, 20'19, through June 30, 2020, in an amount not to
exceed the sum of $30,000. Todd Yepez seconded the motion. All ayes. The motion
carried.
HALLMARKS OF EX CELLENCE CERTIFICATION PROCESS FOR AFFI LIATE AND
SPECIALIZED AJCCS UNDER THE WOR KFORCE INNOVATION AND
OPPORTUNITY ACT
Bill Stevenson informed the Committee that the Hallmarks of Excellence AJCC
Certification is intended to encourage continuous improvements by identifying areas
where an AJCC may be exceeding quality expectations, as well as, areas where
improvement is needed. For the certification, the KIM WDB) is required to certify its
eleven Affiliate and Specialized AJCC One-Stop Centers located in Bakersfield, Taft,
Shafter, Lake lsabella, Lamont, Mojave, Walker, Mammoth Lakes and Bishop. Alissa
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Reed, Leo Bautista, and John Spaulding volunteered to conduct the certifications:.
They met many times to discuss, evaluate and prepare the Hallmarks of Excellence
Certification matrix for each of the eleven Affiliate and Specialized AJCC One-Stop
Centers.

Todd Yepez made a motion to recommend to the KIM WDB that it approve and
authorize the Chair to sign the Hallmarks of Excellence Certification matrix for each of
the eleven Affiliate and Specialized AJCC One-Stop Centers and further authorize staff
to submit the matrices to the California Workforce Development Board (CWDB) on or
before June 30, 2019. Brenda Mendivel seconded the motion. All ayes. The motion
carried.
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD COMPOSITION
Elaine Basham informed the Committee that the WDB decided in December 2015
to retain the existing board structure by not removing One-Stop Partners or other non-

Business members, instead adding more Business members in order to be in
compliance under WIOA. Since that time, attrition through resignations and retirements
has brought the WDB membership from 45 down to its current 35, however, the Clerk of
the Board (COB) had not removed any vacancies. Since we are in compliance, we
would like to tell the COB to remove all current vacancies and we will add vacancies in
the future if needed.

John Spaulding made a motion to that your committee recommend to the WDB that the
Business and Labor vacancies currently posted on the County site be removed and
adjust vacancies that have not yet posted. Todd Yepez seconded the motion. All ayes.
The motion carried.

AREA

DE

NATION AND

LOCA

RECERTIFICATION
Elaine Basham explained the State has not released the final version of the directive to
date, therefore, the staff has prepared WSDD-196's Attachment l, Application for
Subsequent Local Area Designation and Local Board Recertification, Program Year
2019-21 in order to submit the application by the NIay 31, 2019, due date. However,
after the meeting packet was sent the State did issue final directive WSD18-14. The
form did not change. Staff intended for your committee to act for the WDB by
authorizing the Chair to sign so it could submit the application to the State Board by the
May 31, 2019, due date. Then, if the State did not recommend any changes, staff
would have your Board ratify your action at its June 5, 2019. Staff would then forward
to the Board of Supervisors (BOS) for approval at its June 18, 2019, meeting in order to
meet the final application with signatures due date of June 30, 2019.

However, WSD18-14 contained a new due date of June 14,2019, fot the completed
application. Therefore, we are amending our recommendation to have your commjttee
authorize the Board Chair to sign the Application and authorize staff to submit it to the
BOS for its June 4, 2019 meeting, in order to meet the new State Board due date. The
WDB may ratify your action at its June 5, 2019 meeting. Elaine reminded the
committee that non-WDB members could not vote when it is acting on behalf of the
WDB. ln addition, members on the phone, per the Brown Act, had to have their address
posted for the public in order to vote.
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committee accept the amended
recommendation. Todd Yepez seconded the motion. Leo Bautista abstained, as did

John Spaulding made

motion that

the

non-WDB member Brenda l\,lendivel, with a quorum of WDB member votes.

IMPLEMENTATION OF ELECTRONIC AGENDAS
Bill Stevenson and Marsha Charles explained that in an effort to align ETR with Kern
County's adaptation of Lean Six Sigma, a continuous process improvement method
designed to work toward faster, better and more efficient operations, ETR has begun
the process of digitizing the KINI WDB and Committees' meeting agenda and
implementing the use of an electronic delivery process.
The usage of an electronic delivery process would make for a more efficient use of the
staff's time by drastically reducing the time it currently takes to copy and bind the
agendas needed for each Committee Member as well as members of the public.
lvarsha stated that in preparation to move forward in going electronic, ETR worked with
the Kern County lnformation Technology Services (lTS) department to upload the past
two years of agendas on to ETR'S website All new agendas will be available for review
no later than 72 hours prior to the scheduled meetjng date as required by the Brown
Act. ETR staff is aware that not every member may want to to do so. Therefore, staff
would like to extend members the option of receiving the agenda electronically or
continue receiving the hard copy of the agenda.

Todd Yepez made a motion that the Executive committee recommend the
implementation of the use of electronic agendas to the WDB. Brenda lvlendivel
seconded the motion. The chair called for a vote. The vote was four yes and one no.
The motion carried.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Elaine Basham updated the Committee on recent legislation changes and the fiscal
year appropriations process.
BOARD MEMBER STRATEGIC PLANNING SESSION
Teresa Hitchcock informed the Committee as the role of your Board has increased
under the WorKorce lnnovation and Opportunity Act, you may wish to consider
procuring CWA to provide a Strategic Planning session with the goal of helping your
Board concentrate on key goals to accomplish for the future. lf directed by your
Committee, staff will contact CWA for potential dates and costs for a half-day session.
Your Committee may wish to discuss whether this session would be best if offered just
to your Committee then shared with the entire Board or whether it should be open to all
Board members. Karen King and Leo Bautista expressed that they thought the whole
Board should be given an opportunity to be involved. Karen King made a motion to
accept the recommendation. John Spaulding seconded the motion. All Ayes. The
motion carried.
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AMERICA'S JOB CENTER OF CALIFORNIA UPDATE
Bill Stevenson stated that the Southeast AJCC is not moving. The county has received
special funding and is giving ETR $300,000 for improvements to the current building
which include a safer front desk area on the first floor. Also received a discount in rent.
He also stated that the Back-to-Work-Center (BTWC) and EPIC at the Beale both are in
need of more space and we are looking at options.

Youth Marriott event was well attended
There was much discussion and ideas about transportation options for clients as well as
signage to help clients find the SE AJCC and the freeway when ieaving.

DIRECTOR'S UPDATE
Teresa Hitchcock mentioned the Strategic Planning Group is being formed with WDB
members. August 14 and August 28, 2019, are possible dates for Sue Watson to come
and facilitate a four-hour session.
One outcome from the Hallmarks of Excellence visits was that line staff could use more
training. Teresa mentioned that CWA is sponsoring training using California State
University
Sacramento. There will be 24 slots for an apprenticeship program for
Workforce Progressions. We will be allowing staff to apply and once completed they
will be eligible for a five percent raise.

-

COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS
There were comments from the Committee

MISCELLANEOUS FILINGS
The Committee members received a copy of the Status of Subgrantee Monitoring
Reports, Third Quarter Budget vs. Actual Report, Third Quarter Enrollment Plan vs.
Actual Report, Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and Committees'
attendance report, and Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and
Committees' Meeting Schedule Calendar Year 2019.
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:29 p.m.
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KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE SPEGIAL SESSION
DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS
JUNE 27, 2019

Members Present: Alissa Reed, Leo Bautista, Teresa Hitchcock, Karen King, Brenda
Mendivel, John Spaulding, and Todd Yepez.
Members Absent: Norma Rojas-Mora

Staff Present: Elaine Basham, Tyeann Borskey, Aaron Ellis, Candy Gettman, Karen
Briefer-Gose, Michael Saltz, Luanne Santos, Danette Scarry, Bill Stevenson, Lori
Castro, and Marsha Charles.

Guest: Brian Van Wyk (County Counsel), Magda Menendez (MAOF), Pete

Parra,

Adrineh Terautonians (PNG). Shannon (PNG by phone)

Alissa Reed called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m. at Employers' Training Resource,
1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, CA 93307.
*LTNEXCUSED ABSENCE

INTRODUCTIONS
Committee members, staff and guests introduced themselves.
ECTRONIC AGENDAS
IMPLEMENTATION OF
Bill Stevenson and Marsha Charles explained that in an effort to align Employers'
Training Resource (ETR) with Kern County's adaptation of Lean Six Sigma, a
continuous process improvement method designed to work toward faster, better and
more efficient operations, ETR has begun the process of digitizing the KIM WDB and
Committees' meeting agenda and implementing the use of an electronic delivery
process.
Marsha stated that in preparation to move forward in going electronic, ETR worked with
the Kern County lnformation Technology Services (lTS) department to upload the past
two years of agendas on to ETR's website. Therefore, staff would like to extend
members the option of receiving the agenda electronically or continue receiving the
hard copy of the agenda.

Teresa Hitchcock made a motion that the Executive committee on behalf of the
Workforce Development Board (WDB) approve the implementation and use of
electronic agendas. Karen King seconded the motion. All Ayes. The motion carried.
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING FOR AJCC PARTNERS
Michael Saltz explained that in order to establish a high quality AJCC delivery system
and enhance collaboration among partner programs, the Workforce lnnovation and
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Opportunity Act WIOA) and its implementing regulations, required the Local Workforce
Development Boards (LWDB) to develop Memorandum of Understandings (MOUs) with
all AJCC required partners (One-Stop Partners) within their Local Workforce
Development Area (LWDA). He explained that for the initial negotiation process of
these MOUS, the California Workforce Development Board (State Board) chose to
separate the development process inlo three distinct phases and now the State Board
has chosen to consolidate the three previous separate MOUS. This IVIOU shall become
effective on or before July 1, 2019, and shall terminate on June 30, 2022, unless
terminated earlier by the Partners.

Leo Bautista made a motion that the Executive Committee on behalf of the WDB
approve and authorize the Chair to sign the N4OU and further authorize staff to submit it
to the Chief Elected Official for final approval and submission to the State Board by
August 30, 2019. Todd Yepez seconded the motion. All ayes. The motion carried.

ELLENCE CERTIFICATION PROCESS F OR AFFILIATE AND
HALLMARKS OF
S UNDER THE WORKFORCE INN OVATION AND
SPEGIALIZED
OPPORTUNITY ACT
Michael Saltz informed the Committee that the Hallmarks of Excellence AJCC
Certification is intended to encourage continuous improvements by identifying areas
where an AJCC may be exceeding quality expectations, as well as, areas where
improvement is needed. For the certification, the Kern, lnyo and lvlono (KlM) WDB is
required to certify its eleven Affiliate and Specialized AJCC One-Stop Centers located in
Bakersfield, Taft, Shafter, Lake lsabella, Lamont, l\,lojave, Walker, Mammoth Lakes and
Bishop.
Todd Yepez made a motion to approve and authorize, on behalf of the WDB, the Chair
to sign the Hallmarks of Excellence Certification matrix for each of the eleven Affiliate
and Specialized AJCC One-Stop Centers and further authorize staff to submit the
matrices to the California Workforce Development Board (CWDB) on or before June 30,
2019. Karen King seconded the motion. All ayes. The motion carried.
MENDATION TO DET.IY

RECOMMEN

THE MEXICAN AMERICAN OPPORTUNITY FOUNDATION

Teresa told the Committee that the Mexican Opportunity Foundation (MAOF) was
recommended for funding at the same levels as Program Year 2018-19, which is
$250,000 for the Clerical program and $250,000 for the Bookkeeping program. Also
recommended that if enrollment levels did not improve, the WDB consider moving
|\4AOF to an ITA account where ETR would pay per participant, not pay for an entire
class of 65 participants whether the seats were filled or not. MAOF is currently on the
Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) and are eligible for the ITA process. The Program
and Business Services Committee concurred with the recommendation at its meeting
on May 23, 2019, and the Workforce Development Board approved the
recommendation on June 5, 2019. Teresa stated that there are additional documents
in the packet showing how many actual enrollments MAOF has had in previous years
and customer surveys for MAOF by actual clients. She also reviewed various other
packet items related to training dollars spent, OJT'S etc. One of these shows that MAOF
is one our more highly referred programs on page 38. ETR has over 29 training
7
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providers and over 200 training opportunities that ETR can refer clients to. Customers
are choosing |\4AOF a lot but also choosing other training providers as well.

She stated that according to the appeal process "Agencies may appeal funding
decisions using the following procedures:

1.

When a proposal is not recommended for funding during the review process, if
the agency can show that the proposal djd not receive due consideration or that
other irregularities existed, the agency may appeal the recommendation to the
Kern, lnyo and lvlono Counties Workforce Development Board (WDB)."

She stated that ETR found that N/AOF'S appeal does not establish that its programs
were either denied due consideration, or that any irregularities occurred, in the
procurement process. Therefore, MAOF was not eligible to flle an appeal but has
decided to bring it before the Committee anyway.

l\.4agda Menendez provided handouts to the Committee to provide backup
documentation to what she would be talking about. She began speaking about the indemand occupations had increased significantly since the last handout she had
provided. She stated that these occupations were also compared using ONET and
were conducive of the skills they receive at l\ilAOF. She stated that in the chart that
ETR provided in the agenda packet, carryovers were not counted. So if it says there
are 20 people enrolled in the program, there are also carryovers and those participants
take up a seat in the classroom. So MAOF'S chart numbers show the carryovers that
ETR did not count. She also stated that the numbers ETR provided for externships
were incorrect, apparently provided by a monitoring person and she would be happy to
explain why she believes ETR's report is incorrect.

Teresa explajned that ETR counted new enrollmenls each enrollment year. Magda is
counting new clients in one or more enrollment years by counting carryover participants
on her cha(. ETR'S funding pays for clients once, therefore, we are counting them only
in one funding year.
Leo Bautista asked Magda if the numbers on her chart are a total number of participants
enrolled or just those that America's Job Center has sent over to you.
l\4agda stated that all of the totals represent all participants sent by ETR

Leo asked if there is another number that represents participants that ETR did not send
to her.

Magda said no because there are no other participants other than what ETR send to
her.

Alissa Reed stated that this is because ETR is your sole source to get participants
Magda agreed with that statement.
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Todd Yepez asked if Magda would explain the carryover numbers because there seem
to be discrepancies from year to year. Are participants being carried over for more than
one year and showing in two or more years on Magda's chart?
Magda stated that that is not what she is doing. She got those numbers from monthly
reports that used to be submitted and she would have to look at that some more.

Todd asked Magda for clarification on the actual numbers enrolled on ETR'S chart for
each program year. Does Magda believe those numbers to be correct or incorrect?
lvlagda says those numbers from ETR

-

some are off

Todd asked how many students did ETR pay for to be enrolled in Program Year (PY)
2017-18. Was it 65 or what was the number?
N4agda stated that it would be
believes it was 65.

the same monetary amount given the last few years. She

Todd asked that in PY 2017-18 you enrolled 18 and we paid you for 65. lnPY2016-17
was it 65 they paid you for. Looking at the packet, ETR has paid you every year for 65
participants and you have not come close to filling the class. You are unable to confirm
how you carried your numbers over, and Teresa confirmed that we already paid you for
those participants so they are not counting them as new participants. You have already
been paid so you need to stretch your money if you are carrying students into another
PY,

Pete Parra intervened saying that when you talk about carryovers, those are people that
can still be in a seat in a classroom or people who have flnished but have not yet found
employment. They are in a holding pattern until they find a job. They are not officially
terminated.

Elaine Basham said that once the client has completed training and is looking for
employment, they are no longer funded under l\rAOF, but under ETR'S job placement
team.

Todd stated that he understands that but from what he sees today and from what he
has heard in the past is that the money that is given to MAOF is to be used to train
them, process them and get them to the polnt of finding a job. ltdoes not include carry
over from the previous year. lt is for that year - the enrollment year.
Parra stated that that is true but ETR is not going to pay for those that don't exist. lf
there are only 28 referrals, ETR will only pay for those 28 referrals.
l\.4r.

Several Committee members said that is not true. They get the whole amount for all 65
students each year whether they have them or not.
lvlr. Parra stated you pay for 65 regardless?
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Committee members confirmed this by several saying yes together. Todd continued by
stating that MAOF received funding for 65 people whether they got 1 or 65 participants.
l\4agda Menendez then introduced Pete Parra as a longtime former director of ETR and
a former Supervisor on the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Parra spoke about the MAOF
program and its past relationship to ETR beginning in 1974 and the system that was
established between MAOF and ETR in regards to enrollments and terminations. He
believes that customers may not know what they want to do for a career when coming
into the AJCC and when using the phrase customer choice ETR should be careful
because that phrase could be, manipulated depending what is going on. Mr. Parra

stated that to pick a career or to pick an ITA could be based on other than customer
choice because there are other factors involved.
Parra stated that the recommendation saying MAOF is not eligible for an appeal that
is a new one on him. ETR is saylng we are not giving them the level of funding that they
asked for and then the condition is based on if they meet a certain level that ETR can
convert them to another level. I would suspect that unilaterally making those choices,
by staff or whatever, that is contrary to what they put in the proposal is grounds for an
appeal. The state outlines the appeal process in the legislation because there are
appeal processes along the way. lt says the decision ofthis Committee is final and then
it talks about the Board of Supervisors (BOS) will be notified. lf I was on the BOS,
which I was, and somebody said we are going to notify you. I am not exactly sure what
notify means. And how it is being used in the process here. I think in the end the
agreement is with the State and the County. The BOS can give up some of its authority
but I don't know that they have made that decision that they would not have final
approval of the budgets.
l\,,lr.

Teresa stated that the BOS will be notifled of the recommendations but they will have
the final say.
Teresa stated that ETR staff have reviewed that meeting and that was the outcome at
that meeting.
l\.4r. Parra said that the point he is trying
|\.4AOF can appeal like they did last time.

to make is that this will go to the BOS and

Teresa said that is correct.
Leo stated that all we are doing is going to our BOS with our recommendation that they
are funded with the stipulations.
Parra states that the letter says the Executive Committee decision is
not say it is going to go on to the BOS.

l\,,lr.

final. lt does

Teresa stated that it does say this final recommendation will be forwarded to the Board.
Leo stated that this is the final recommendation and that the BOS will be notified of this
decision.
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Alissa asked Mr. Parra if he was ready to wrap it up because there is a time limit for
each speaker.

lvlr. Parra asked County Counsel should there be a public comment section in the
agenda for unlimited time for public comments for items not on the agenda.
Brian Van Wyk, County Counsel, said we could always take time for public comment.

Mr. Parra says there should always be a public comment period on every agenda and
hopes it is being posted as such so people from the public will know they have an
opportunity to speak.
Parra stated that since public comments were not on the agenda there is a question
as to the validity of this agenda. Therefore, since he is a member of the public, he did
not feel he should have to adhere to the three-minute time limit imposed by this
Committee.
l\,1r.

Mr. Parra asked that ETR not take this as a threat but he and Magda will be at the BOS
when this comes up. They have a right to speak to each individual member individually.
Mr. Parra stated that he is not violating any Brown Act, he is not a paid consultant, he is
a member of the public and they will be there.
Mr. Parra stated that if he were paying for a contracted program he would be sure to fill
that classroom whether adding more money to advertising, recruiting, or outreach using
any means possible. He believes it is not just NIAOF'S responsibility; it is also ETR'S
responsibility and the responsibility of the Board. He suggested that ETR needs to be
aware of what is going on and should be looking at this program all year long, not just
make decisions at the end of the year. He stated that it was too easy to let pen and
paper direct you somewhere.

Magda read WIOA number one from the Hallmarks of Excellence "The needs of
businesses and workers drive workforce solutions and local boards are accountable to
communities in which they are located." Magda stated that MAOF does not have a
problem with the information included in the packet. She stated MAOF had problems
with discussion items presented to the evaluators.

1.

Magda said that ETR stated to the evaluators that for years ETR has worked with
MAOF to boost enrollments and improve the program. lvlagda stated that is not
true.

Teresa stated that it is true
Magda stated that she has inquired why the enrollment numbers are low and received
several different answers. Magda had asked that a team of ETR, MAOF and WDB
Members is convened to form a strategic planning committee for increasing IVAOF
enrollments and she has notes on what came out of the December and January
meetings.
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She stated that ETR also claims to have opened a resource room in the MAOF facility
so customers could become familiar with the center, as it is more convenient for people
using the bus to use the MAOF center than to ride to any AJCC. Magda stated that this
is also incorrect. l\.4agda says the real reason this came about was that in May 2018
while discussing MAOF'S funding shortage, the ETR director had what MAOF thought
was a great idea. The director ETR suggested that ETR sublet space from MAOF for a
resource center. ETR wanted a presence downtown because it was cumbersome for
those who rode the bus to get to the East Belle Terrace location, with clients having to
take two or three buses to reach the East Belle Terrace location. The money that ETR
would pay for rent would go back into the program for everyone. During this same
conversation, the Deputy Director of Administration also suggested that this would be a
good way to attract clients. Magda stated that this did not happen as ETR has yet to
market the availability of the resource center downtown. I have asked about marketing
this center because very few people are aware of the center.

Magda stated that ETR had given l\ilAOF the opportunity to be on radio shows and
television spots to market training programs but lvlagda shared with ETR her concerns
for not wanting to do so and was assured by ETR there was no reason for those
concerns. Magda then agreed to do radio shows and was told ETR would get back to
her on when she could accompany ETR to do radio or tv shows. There was never any
contact on that subject after that.
Magda said ETR suggested she write letters into the paper to help promote her
programs. She stated she never did because she never saw any value in that.
Magda stated that in regards to social media MAoF does have a Facebook page but
lacks the expertise to use the different social media options.
Magda acknowledged the ETR has forwarded MAOF grant opportunities for she missed
the deadlines due to other pending deadlines around the same time.

Magda stated that she has participated in a webinar on effectively using social media
offered by the Small Business Association at the suggested of WDB member Kelly
Bearden. Mr. Bearden's statf has also assisted MAOF in marketing their programs.
Magda stated that MAOF is not a large funded or for-proflt institution, they are nonprofit.
They do not have funds to leverage. She sees nothing in the regulations that say that a
provider must bring funds to the table to be a training provider.
l\4agda stated that the computers were in their proposal at the suggestion of ETR
because when i,4AOF asked for computers they were told they could get some old ones
but they were just as old as the current computers so that would not work. According to
l\.4agda, in the past, whenever ETR updated their computers, MAOF would also get new
computers. She never had to have a line item for computers. The last computers they
received were through ARRA funding and she looked through her budget and saw no
line item for those computers. lvlagda stated that the proposed funding for the new PY
included computers that would have to come out of that budget. They have never had
to do that before and having to buy computers would put a bigger strain on their budget.
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Magda stated that ETR never stated they were not responsible for filling classroom
seats until the May 2019 meeting ofthe Program and Business Services. She said they
had plenty of opportunities to make this statement prior to that time.
Magda stated that this funding proposal was years in the making and stated that it
seemed unfair to limit the amount of time she had to speak because WDB and
Committee members had a right to hear MAOF's full story in order to make an informed
decision.

The biggest concern MAOF has is that condition of meeting the enrollments by lvlarch
2019. There will be very serious concerns on l\,4AOF's financial survjval. ETR will be
further diminishing customer choice if we take the contracted program away.

Todd Yepez asked County Counsel if he could clarify why MAOF has a Kern County
email address. ls it legal?
County Counsel stated he could not state on the legality, but he can say that there could
be an agreement in place allowing for that.

lvlr. Parra spoke and said it may have started many years ago around 1978 when
[,1AOF and ETR were co-located the same building. There was a co-location plan that
went through the BOS to integrate and save on costs and expenses.
Todd stated you got permission for emails in 1978?
l\rr. Parra stated that they got permission for the integrated telephone system in 1978

Todd asked Magda how long they had been in a different building than ETR. ls MAOF
its own organization separate from the County?
Danette stated that we moved to our new E Belle Terrace location on May 2009
Magda stated yes they are their own organization separate from the County,

Todd asked if ETR should treat all other non-profits the way MAOF would like to be
treated.

Magda stated probably if they only dealt with ETR clients because we only work with
ETR clients.

Todd stated he has worked for

a

nonprofit before receiving county funds but the

organization had their own emajl system, phones, and computers.
Magda stated that it might have spilled over from being co-located
Todd stated that it had been ten years since ETR and |AOF have not been in the same
building together. SoETRisstill payingthebill for this?
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Teresa stated that it is a reimbursable cost and Todd asked that they explain that to him
later.

Alissa believes Todd's question might be asking if NIAoF's expectation is to be totally
reliant on ETR, then that is a choice that MAOF makes. That is not a mandate from
ETR,

Mr. Parra said that is a choice that ETR made and sent to the BOS.

Alissa stated that what she is hearing from lvlagda is that she is solely dependent on
ETR and, therefore, ETR has an obligation and a responsibility to advertise and fill
MAOF classes. That MAOF has done this on their own and ETR has not mandated this
and neither ETR nor has any other county agency restricted you from finding your own
clients.

Todd stated that MAOF is not a county agency. MAOF is its own organization and
should have its own email and be part of N.4AOF'S standard operating budget. None of
the other providers that ETR sends clients to have a county email and do not have
ETR'S marketing department market their programs.
Todd stated that as a taxpayer he finds this morally and ethically objectionable...
Todd then asked if IIAOF is being funded the same as last year even though they did
not fill the classes in years. Todd then reviewed the enrollment charts stating that they
had not been meeting their enrollment numbers in any of the charts presented to him.
ln addition, for all of those years, ETR has paid for 65 students to attend each class.
One class had 18 seats filled and the other had 33 seats filled. So ETR has been
overpaying for those training classes for the past several years. Therefore, as a
taxpayer, I am being shorted for 50% of my goods.

Brenda Mendivel spoke saying that when she reads the proposal language about
appeals and funding, she sees that IVIAOF is being funded and does not understand
why this committee has been speaking for an hour with NIAOF when they do not have a
valid appeal.

Todd spoke and said that if he understands correctly MAOF wants $650,000 instead of
the $500.000.
Brenda says that is correct and therefore they should not be appealing because they
are receiving funding.
Magda spoke and wanted to clarify that they are accepting of the $500,000 funding, but
not of the condition of meeting enrollment numbers and being forced into an ITA
situation in March 2020.

Leo stated that that statement confused him because Magda had left the WDB so she
could appeal the process. He said lVlagda had set down and had helped arrange a
goodjaith relationship between ETR and N4AOF to move to the next level so MAOF
could start doing those things that were going to be required. So the follow-through is
14
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somewhat MAOF'S responsibility as well. For all of the time that we spent we are not
seeing that good faith effort put forward. Therefore, in the RFP process what the
committee recommended is an amount for you to keep doing what you are doing;
however, if you do not perform they want to convert you to a pay per client ITA model.
Therefore, the incentive or the mandate that is presented is for you to get proactive
and we see you are now getting proactive - but you need to do what is asked. lt was
presented to you and you were asked to go and do these things. lf you did those things
and then ETR said you were not getting funded, then there would be a big problem. We
have had this conversation for the last three years.

-

Aaron Ellis said that he is over the intake/enrollment process and said that when WIOA
came into play there were more options for participants.
Magda also stated that they are checking into other student financing options as well
and was told that it is best to hire an outside firm rather than try and do this themselves.
MAOF is trying to find an outside agency but has run into many scammers in this
process. She thinks they may have found a legitimate one now.
Mr. Parra believes it is the responsibility of the agencies to do whatever it takes whether
it is more advertising, more marketing, more recruitment, more outreach, and more
staff.

Todd stated that he respects Mr. Parra and acknowledged that Mr. Parra has served his
community and continues to serve the community. Leo stated that he, also, is trying to
serve the community by volunteering for the WDB and its committees. Todd said he
does not want Mr. Parra to underestimate this committee and the WDB because they
have been working very hard at a solution. He stated that MAOF has been funded for
over 7 years with an enrollment rate under 50% of what they are funded for. MAOF
should look at themselves and figure out how to make this work.
Todd said that NIAOF'S programs are seven to eight months and some potential clients
may not have that long to get through MAOF'S program and therefore may select
another training program that will help them and get them into the workforce sooner.
Alissa asked if there were any questions about the appeal

Magda wanted to respond
asked that she keep it brief.

to Bill's comment about shared responsibility and Alissa

Magda stated that MAOF agrees about sharing the responsibility of enrollments.
Magda stated that MAOF does outreach activities, but they need a strategic plan.
Magda says she approached DHS and nothing happened but she believes somewhere
in the system ETR and DHS directors cou d meet as two county agencies to reach a
common goal of getting clients to work and see how lheir systems could work together.

Alissa said she appreciates that but ETR does not have the ability to dictate to DHS
how they can accomplish that.
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lvlagda stated that MAOF and ETR are supposed to work together. However, the
response to the email was that DHS had already given away their funding for the year,
but they will talk to MAOF next year. That is why Magda believes that two director's
meeting can help find ways to get people to access training programs.
Teresa stated that ETR does meet with DHS regularly and we are running a couple of
programs for them ETR is increasing numbers, but not increasing the numbers going
into N4AOF training because it is customer choice where they go for training. We are
getting more and more bodies through the door but they are not picking MAOF for
training.

Mr. Parra said why doesn't ETR sit down with MAOF and create a [iemorandum of
Understanding (MOU) stating the responsibilities of each party?
Teresa said that is what the contract is

Teresa said that a contract has all of those responsibilities listed. She stated that
MAOF may be able to sign onto our partner MOU as a partnering agency and we could
add the responsibilities of MAOF into that MOU. We also have the ability to add other
agencies, but it does require that the agencies commit to certain services and activities
in order to enhance the entire system without funding from us.
John Spaulding made a motion that the Executive Committee denies the appeal by
MAOF and authorize the distribution of WIOA funds as recommended to and approved
by the Workforce Development Board on June 5, 2019. Brenda lvledivel seconded the
motion. All Ayes. The motion carried.
Mr. Parra asked when this would be presented to the BOS. Teresa answered it would
be somewhere between the third week of July to the first week of August.
RESPONSE TO PATHWAYS MANAGEMENT GROUP YOUTH FUNDING APPEAL
Karen Briefercose stated that Pathways Management Group, lnc. submitted an
application for a comprehensive Out-of-School Youth (OSY) program for PY 2019-20
under ETR's WIOA Youth RFP. Unfortunately, their financial documents, as submitted,
were deemed incomplete and what was included was assessed to be indicative of high

risk by ETR'S fiscal division, therefore, their proposal was disqualified and neither read
nor scored by the evaluation committee.

Karen then explained that Pathways Management Group has submitted an appeal
saying that Pathways contends that there was no definition of "most recent" for financial
documents and that three years were included, not just one; Findings sections of Audits
were not included (required); and Fiscal staff noted red flag items (outstanding debt,
cash and cash equivalents down between 2015 and 2016, but then no additional
information.

Also included in the appeal Pathways is stating that there was an irregularity of process
in that they believe that some of the financial documents were lost after they submitted
the hard copies because additional materialwas eventually found on the flash drive that
was submitted with the application, which included financials ending June 30, 2017.
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ETR went through Pathways information submitted on their flash drive and did find
financials through 2017. Upon finding these financials, ETR had fiscal staff review this
new information but it was still noted that 1) the most recent financials should have been
those ending June 30, 2018, 2) the audit findings were not included, and 3) the
additional information provided raised new red flags concerning a lawsuit in which
Pathways lvlanagement Group might be found liable, and for which there was no
indication of funds set aside for settlement.
Adrineh Terautonians, Director of WIOA for Pathways Management Group, lnc., spoke
and explained what her non-profit group does for and within the community for K-'12
students in Kern County schools.
Adrineh stated that she has completed many RFP'S for WIOA programs and when the
instructions say the most recent audits, she knows what that means. The most recent
financials that were included with the packet submission was for June 30,2017. 2018
was not included in the packet because the 2018 audit had not been completed until
March 19, 2019. Therefore, it was not included in the RFP packet because they had not
received the results by the RFP due date which was lvlarch 29, 2019. Pathways would
have had to get the audit approved by their local board before adding it to the proposal
and there was no time to do that. Therefore, ETR did receive all of the most current
audits available at the time the RFP was submitted.

As a new provider, Adrineh included three years of financials so ETR could see the
cash flow and the debt. As a non-profit provider, Pathways understands they need
various funding sources and cannot rely totally on one source of funding.

Adrineh admifted that Pathways is currently involved in a lawsuit but there are 7.5
million dollars sitting in an escrow account untouched because that audit has been
going on sjnce 20'16. Therefore, there is no financial impact that will affect Pathway's
financial stability. Adrineh stated that it seems unfair that Pathways was not even
scored and they were not asked to provide additional documentation. Adrineh did not
understand why she was not asked about the lawsuit so she could clear that up. She
does not want Pathways to be considered an atrisk agency. Pathways has a federal
and a state contract. Pathways has provided the same audit and financial reports to
those agencies as they provided to ETR and Pathways has never had the federal or
state agencies question their financials.

Adrineh would like to have the wording "financially at-risk agency" removed from the
finding so that Pathways will be able to come back and apply for another RFP and help
the community.
Adrineh stated that the lawsuit involved a lawyer not Pathway's financial documents. lf
ETR had asked about that, Pathways could have provided any documentation
requested through their law firm.
Alissa asked if the final determination made was based on financial risk, not necessarily
the missing documents.
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Karen answered that although the missing documents were found on the flash drive,
they were still deemed incomplete by our business manager and one other person due
to not having the most current financials attached. The audit findings were not all
included.

Adrineh stated that she had provided what was asked. There were no findings and
there was a note about the pending lawsuit. She asked if the second person that
reviewed the documents was available to answer some questions.
Karen stated that no one from that department was available at this time

Alissa asked if it is normal practice to go back, ask additional questions, and ask for
additional documentatjon in response to requests where there may be questions about
the proposal presented?
Karen said it is not her normal practice to do that so that there are no inconsistencies or
irregularities between agencies submitting RFP's.

Todd said he believes he is hearing that the two issues of having not having the correct
years financial documents and also not having the explanation of the lawsuit included in
their documents were interpretative issues where we do not have the fjscal staff here to
say how they came to that decision.

John Spaulding made a motion that your Committee deny Pathways lvlanagement
Group's (PMG) appeal of the youth funding recommendations due to not having the
proper documents submitted for the RFP for PY 2019-20 and to remove language that
PMG is a high-risk agency. Brenda Mendivel seconded the motion. All ayes. The
motion carried.
COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS
There were no comments from the Committee

MISCELLANEOUS FILINGS

The Committee members received a copy of the Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce
Development Board and Committees' lvleeting Schedule Calendar Year 2019.
As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:02 p.m.
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AGENDA
KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
SEPTEMBER 11,2019

Location

Time:
Dial-in:
Access Code

lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
3921 North Sillect Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93308
7:00 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.
(800) 867-2581
7696907

Paqe No.
I

il
ilt
IV

Call to Order
Salute to the Flag

lntroductions
Public Gomments
This portion of the meeting is
jurisdiction
this agenda but
posed.
statements made
to staffforfactual

the Board may take

any matter not on
the
respond briefly to
Board
make a referral
a question for
back to the Board at a later meeting. Also,
a matter of business on a future

agenda. SPEAKERS

V
VI

Presentation

A. BC Early College and Rural lnitiatives
*Consent

Agenda
lf a member of the audience wishes to comment or ask questions regarding an
item or items on the consent agenda, they may do so prior to a vote being taken
on the consent agenda^ A member of the Board may remove any item from the
consent agenda and it will be considered in listed sequence with an opportunity for
any member of the public to address the Board concerning the item before action
is taken.

Consent Agenda ltems
Approval of June 5,2019, meeting minutes
Board Member Travel Budget for 2019-20

*1.
*2.
*3.
vil

Workforce Development Board and Committee Composition and

Nomination of New Board Member
New Business
Policy for Receiving Public Comments During Meetings
Workforce Development Services in Response to the July Earthquakes
WorkforceDevelopmentApprenticeshipProgram
[tflemorandum of Understanding with Garden Pathways for Justicelnvolved lndividual Work Experience Program
Update of Funding For Subcontracted Adults, Dislocated Workers, And
Other Job Seekers Programs; Youth Programs; And National
Farmworker Jobs Programs Under The Workforce lnnovation And
Opportunity Act for Program Year 2019-20
Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act Performance Goals Program
Year 2019-20
On-Site Visit Report and Scheduling of Next Visit
Legislative Update - Oral Report

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
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vlll.

l. EPIC @ the Beale Update - Oral Report
Gommittee Reports
A. Program and Business Services Committee
B.

IX

X

XI

meeting

on

August

8, 2019 - Leo Bautista
1. Draft Program and Business Services meeting minutes for
Youth Committee meeting on August 14,2019 - Norma RojasMora
1. Draft Youth Committee meeting minutes for
Executive Committee meeting on August 22,2019 -Alissa Reed
1. Draft Executive committee minutes for
One-Stop Operator Report - ProPath, lnc.

C.
D.
Director's Report
A. America's Job Center of California Activity Report
B. America's Job Center of California Location Update
C. New Grant Opportunities ( P2E, opioid, and DEA,)
Board Member Comments
A. Economic Development Report
B. Open Discussion
Miscellaneous Filings
A. Status of Subgrantee Monitoring Reports
B. Status of Subgrantee Audits
C. Fourth Quarter Enrollment Plan vs Actual Report
D. Grant Summary Report
E. Return on lnvestment Report
F. Kern, lnyo and Mono Counties Workforce Development
Board/Committee Travel Budget Report
G. Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and
Committee's Attendance Report
H. Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and
Committees' Meeting Schedule for Calendar Year 2019

Disabled individuals who need special assistance to attend or participate in a meeting of the Workforce Development
Board may request assistance at Employers' Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, California or by
calling (661) 336-6893. Every effort will be made to reasonably accommodale individuals with disabilities by making
meeting materials available in alternative formats. Requests for assistance should be made at least three (3) working
days in advance whenever possible.
All agenda item supporting documentation is available for public review at Employers' Training Resource, 1600 East Belle
Terrace, Bakersfield, 93307 during regular business hours, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, following the
posting of the agenda. Any supporting documentation that relates to an agenda item for an open session of any regular
meeting that is distributed afier the agenda is posted and prior to the meeting will also be available for review at the same
location.
Please remember to turn off all cell phones, pagers or electronic devices during the meeting.
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August 22, 2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD AND COMMITTEE COMPOSITION AND
NOMINATION OF NEW BOARD MEMBER
Dear Committee Member:

Workforce Development Board (WDB) members whose term expired on June 30, 2019
were contacted by Board staff to see if they wanted to continue to serve. Business Board
member Phillip Engler had multiple attempted contacts including the reappointment letter,
e-mails, and phone calls answered by his employer, to which he did not respond. A final
letter was mailed requesting that he reply to staff no later than August 8, 2019. The letter
was also sent via e-mail and flagged to indicate its receipt. That deadline has passed
with no contact from Mr. Engler.

According

to the Board Bylaws, local Board members who miss two (unexcused)

consecutive full Board meetings will be considered inactive and subject to removal. Mr.
Engler has had two unexcused absences from the first two Board meetings this year.

Since Mr. Engler is considered inactive under the bylaws, and he failed to respond to
reappointment inquires, it is recommended that his Business membership be considered
a vacancy and that he be replaced. Staff has reviewed the pool of existing WDB
applicants, which are either non-Business or not qualified.
Brenda Mendivel, the non-WDB member on your committee, has expressed an interest
in serving on the WDB. Her application qualified her as meeting the WDB Business
member requirement. While her Change of Status would remove a non-WDB member
from your committee, as a Business member she would still contribute to a Business
majority required on this committee.

As you know, the Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires that any
standlng committee of the local WDB have at least two non-WDB members with
experience and expertise relevant to the committee. Your committee members that are
WDB members currently represent Manufacturing: petroleum and food, Extraction and
Construction, and Passenger Transit. Your non-WDB member represents Health Care.
TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COT]NTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
93307 OrFrcE:661.336.6893 F^x: 661.336.6858 TNTERNET: wvw.etrontine.com
A Career Senices Centet Pather

1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAxxRsFrELD, CA
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The top five industry clusters for the Biennial Local Plan update are: (1) Energy and
Natural Resources, including Renewables; (2) Construction non-residential and
infrastructure; (3) Health Care; (4) Aerospace and Defense; and (5) Manufacturing,
Warehousing and Logistics, including Value-Added Agriculture and Transportation
(excluding passenger transit). Your committee may want to consider non-WDB members
be recruited from Aerospace and Defense, or Warehousing/Distribution.

As a reminder, non-WDB members may be considered for WDB membership and,
therefore, Business non-WDB members must meet the same criteria as WDB Business
members. That is, they must be: (a) an owner, chief executive or chief operating officer,
or other individual with optimum hiring (e.9., Human Resources Director) or policy-making
authority and (b) represent businesses that provide employment opportunities that, at a
minimum, include high-quality, work-relevant training and development in in-demand
industry sectors or occupations in the local area.

For non-WDB nominations, lvlarsha Charles, Board Liaison, can be reached at
charlesm@kerncountv.com or 66'l-336-6849 for a Board application/nomination form.
Applications should be received two weeks prior to the next Executive Committee meeting
in order to be considered during the quarter.
Therefore, lT lS RECOI\.4MENDED that your Committee recommend to the WDB: (1) that
it formally acknowledges that Phillip Engle/s term has expired and that he is to be
removed from the WDB resulting in one Business vacancy; and (2) that it appoint nonWDB member Brenda Mendivel to the WDB, retaining her current term expiration date
and membership as a WDB member on the Executive Committee.
Sincerely,

6n Teresa Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer
TH:eb
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August 22,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

BOARD MEMBER TRAVEL BUDGET FOR 2019-20
Dear Committee Member:

ln

2015, your Workforce Development Board (WDB) adopted
applicable to both Board and Committee Members.

a travel policy which

is

The policy requires the WDB to approve a travel budget annually. On September 12,2018,
your Board approved a travel budget of $10,000. lt is now time to set a travel budget for
2019-20, and staff is recommending the same amount.
During the past year, one Member attended the California Workforce Association (CWA)
Youth conference for a cost of $1,398.63. No other Members attended conferences or
training in which authorization/reimbursement was requested. As a reminder, Members must
adhere to the Board and Committee Travel Policy guidelines to request cost reimbursement
for travel expenses. Requests must be approved by your Committee (if time permits) or the
WDB Chairperson. Final approval must be granted by the County Administrative Office and
the Kern County Board of Supervisors.

We will continue to communicate travel opportunities to Members. CWA's Youth @ Work
Conference is typically held in January, WORKCON Conference in April or May, and the
Meeting of the Minds in September. When more information is available on these
conferences, it will be shared with Board and Committee Members.
Therefore, lT lS RECOMMENDED that your Committee recommend that the Board approve
the Board and Committee Member travel budget of $10,000 for 2019-20.
Sincerely,

f"r,,

/1

eresa
cock
Assistant County Administrative Officer
TH:am

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
l600E.BELLETERRACE,BAKERSFIELD,CA93307
OFFTCE:661.336.6893Fex:661.336.6858 INTERNET:www.etronline.com
A proud partner ofAmerica's Job Center ofCalifornia
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August 22, 2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo, and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

POLICY FOR RECEIVING PUBLIC COMMENTS DURING MEETINGS
Dear Committee Member:

On March 20, 2014, your Workforce Development Board (called the

Workforce
lnvestment Board at that time) adopted a policy to accept public comments during a
Board, standing committee, or ad hoc committee (hereinafter "the Board") meeting. That
policy is attached.

Limitations on Time:
ln the interest of facilitating the business of the Board, the Chairman, in the exercise of
reasonable discretion, may limit the time that each person may speak and, on any topic
or matter, may limit the total amount of time in which to receive testimony from members
of the public.

For Public Presentations Regarding ltems That are Not lncluded on the Meeting
Agenda:
The Board Chairman will inform the public that this portion of the meeting is reserved for
persons to address the Board on any matter not on this agenda, but under the jurisdiction
of the Board. Speakers will be limited to three (3) minutes. They will be asked to state
and spell their name for the record.

Discussion Prior to Voting on Action ltems Before the Board:
As an item on the agenda is addressed, public testimony may be received. Speakers will
be limited to three (3) minutes. Summation is made by the applicant, proponent or
appellant, at the discretion of the Chairman, and is limited to five (5) minutes.
Per the Brown Act Guide of the League of California Cities, the legislative body may adopt
reasonable regulations, including time limits, on public comments. The legislative body

has the discretion to modify its regulations regarding time limits on public comment lf
TERESA HITCHCOCK. ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVF, OI.'FICER
T600E.BELLETERRACE BAKFRSF]ELD.cAer30T

::;,;:-r::,r;:,:::r;:;;,66r.336.6858rNrERNEr:www.etronrine.com
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necessary. For example, the time limit could be shortened to accommodate a lengthy
agenda or lengthened to allow additional time for discussion on a complicated matter.
The current policy does not designate a total time limit; however, your Committee may
want to discuss and recommend to the Board a total time limit. You will note that from
now on all meeting agendas include a statement under the Public Comments heading
regarding the time limit. ln the past, the Board location meeting allowed a timer to be
projected during the meeting, however, it was not portable and therefore was not utilized
at commiftee meetings. Today, staff will be presentjng you with a portable timing device,
which will be present from now on at all Board and Committee meetings.
Sincere

a'

".9/

Teresa Hitch
Assistant County Administrative Officer
TH:eb

Attachment
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Kern, Inyo and Mono Workforce Development Board
Policy for Receiving Public Comments During Meetings
The following policy applies to the Local Board, its standing committees and any ad
hoc committee (hereinafter "the Board") meetings.

L

Meeting Decorum

A. Limitations

on Time

In the interest of facilitating the business of the Board, the Chairman, in the exercise
of reasonable discretion, may:

1. Limit the time that each person may use in addressing the Board.
2. Limit the total time in which to receive testimony from members of the public
on an individual matter, item or subject before the Board.

Any limitation on the time that a person may be provided to address the Board will
be consistent with any due process requirements and/or other legal requirements
related to the matter or item.

II.

For Public Presentations Regarding Items That are NOT Included on the
Meeting Agenda:

The Board Chairman will inform the public that this portion of the meeting is
reserved for persons to address the Board on any matter not on this agenda, but
under the jurisdiction of the Board. Board members may respond briefly to
statements made or questions posed and may ask a question for clarification, make
a referral to staff for factual information or request staff to report back to the Board
at a later meeting. Also, the Board may take action to direct the staff to place a
matter ofbusiness on a future agenda.
Speakers will be limited to three (3) minutes. They
their name for the record.

III.

will be asked to state and spell

Discussion Prior to Voting on Action Items Before the Board:

A. The Chairman will call the agenda item by subject and may read the
recommended action or refer it to another member or staff for a presentation
regarding the proposed action, followed by a statement of the recommended
action.

B. The staff report, if any, is given, including any recommended actions. A Board
member or member of the public shall state their concerns or state their
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questions at this time. Staff shall follow with responses to the concerns if so
permitted by the Chairman.

C. Public testimony is received from persons wishing to provide information
either in support or opposition to a recommendation for approval of the
matter before the Board. Speakers will be limited to three (3J minutes.
D. The applicant or proponent, if any, may speak first upon request. Summation
is made by the applicant, proponent or appellant, at the discretion of the
Chairman and is limited to five (5) minutes.

E. Any member voluntarily or involuntarily disqualified from making or
participating in the making of the decision announces the disqualification and
abstains from voting. For items considered a financial conflict of interest, the
Board member will be excused from the room after presenting their position.

F. Rebuttal and surrebuttal are allowed at the discretion of the Chairman

and

are limited to matters already raised by prior evidence and testimony.

G. The Chairman closes the public testimony phase of hearing.

H. Staff clarifies or modifies its recommendation, as appropriate.

I.

The Board determines whether to decide the matter, decide the matter
subject to preparation ofappropriate findings, or continue the matter.

f.

A motion for disposition is made, discussion of the motion is held and the
Board takes action.
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August 22, 2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307
REVIEW OF BOARD AND COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE
Dear Committee Member:

ln order to ensure participation at Board and Committee meetings, your Workforce
Development Board (WDB) approved an attendance policy on December 11,2014. That
policy requires notice no later than the day prior to the meeting in order to ensure a
quorum will be present to address action items before the WDB or a committee. Local
Board members who miss two (unexcused) consecutive full Board meetings will be
considered inactive and subject to removal. Unless otherwise excused, all WDB and
committee members are required to attend a minimum of three quarters (7 5%) of all
meetings in order to maintain Membership in Good Standing.

Anita Martin has two consecutive unexcused absences from the last two Board meetings
and has missed all four of the last meetings. Her cumulative attendance is 50 percent.
Staff will request that the Chair contact her regarding thls and ascertain whether she still
has an interest in continuing to serve on the WDB.
Staff also draws your attention to these additional WDB and Committee members whose
pattern of attendance is not consistent with maintalning good standing on the WDB or a
committee. More details will be available upon request at the meeting.

MemberMDB or Committee: Richard Chapman, Program and Buslness Services
Committee; David Villarino, Youth Committee; Norma Rojas-Mora, Executive Committee,
and Jay Tamsi, WDB.
The final Board and Committee Attendance for 2018 is available to you upon request,
and the 2019 year-to-date report is attached for your review.

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
93307 OrncE: 661.336.6893 FAx: 661.336.6858 INTERNET: wwlv.etronline.com
A Career Seryices Center Partner

1600 E. BELLE TERTACE, BAxrRsFrELD, CA
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Therefore, lT lS RECOMI\iIENDED that your Committee: (1) direct the Chair to speak with
Anita Martin to see if she still has an interest in serving on the board; and (2) direct staff
what, if any, action be taken regarding the additional committee and board member's
s
attendance
Sincerely,

6t Teresa Hitchcock

lk

Assistant County Administrative Officer
Attachments
TH:eb
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Kern, lnyo & Mono Workforce Development Board
X=Cancelled
Present U=unexcused
A = Excused Absence
L/3LlLs
Member
PBS
First
Last
P
Leo
Ba utista
A
Marshall
Bradley
Richard
P
Chapma n
P
Eric
Cooper
P
Elrod
Jim
Ferreira
P
Stacy
P
Teresa
Hitchcock
Hogg
Appt L2lslLa
Cam i
P
Diane
McClanahan
P
Morris
Ali
Reed
P
Alissa
P
Tobias
Jeremy

PBS

Committee Attendance 2019 Qtrs 1-4

Not a member of

P=

s/e/Le

818/ts

77/71L9

PBS

PBS

PBS

P

P

RESIGNED
P

A

P

P

P

P

P

U

A

P

A

A

P

P

P

P

A

P

P

A
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Kern, lnyo & Mono Workforce Development Board Youth Committee Attendance 2019 Qtrs 1-4
Not a member of
X=Cancelled
P = Present
U=unexcused
A = Excused Absence

Member
First
Rob

Dale

Last

Arias
Countryman

slt4lLe

LLltslle

YC

YC

YC

P

P

RESIGNED

P

P

P

P

A

216lLe

slLslts

YC

rter

Trista

Ca

Jim

Elrod

P

P

P

Teresa

Hitchcock

P

A

A

lan

Journey
Kanikkeberg

P

P

U

A
A

P

Traco

Matthews

A

U

U

Diane

P

P

A

John

McClanahan
Means

A

A

RESIGNED

Sandy

Mittelsteadt

A

RESIGNED

Clare

Pagnini

P

A

U

Leticia

Perez

A

A

A

Norma

Rojas-Mora

U

P

P

Jayme

Stua

rt

P

P

P

Greg

Terry

A

P

A

Veronica

Vega

P

A

P

David

Villarino

U

P

U

Todd

Yepez

P

A

P

Karine
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A
P

P

P
P
P

Todd

Yepez

RESIGNED

U

A

A

P

P

A
P
P

P
P

A
P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

EXEC

EXEC

EXEC

6127/7e

s/221Ls

Specia!

414/Le

Special

ttlL4/L9
EXEC

8l22lLe
EXEC

Board Executive Committee Attendance 2019 Qtrs 1-4

& Mono Workforce
P = Present
U=unexcused X=Cancelled
A = Excused Absence
Member
2174/7e
First
Last
EXEC
Leo
Bautista
P
Teresa
Hitchcock
P
Karen
King
P
Brenda
Mendivel
A
Alissa
Reed
P
Michael
Rock
P
Norma
Rojas-Mora
A
John
Spaulding
P

Kern, lnyo & Mono Workforce Development Board Attendance 2019 Qtrs 1-4

Present
U=unexcused
A = Excused Absence
P=

Member
First
Rob

Laura
Leo

Kelly
Richard

Tamara
Eric

Jim

Phillip
Stacy
Steven
Ch ris
Gregory
Teresa
Ron

lan
Karen

Gregory
Lu is

Anita
Randy
Diane
Carl Dean
Greg
John
Ali
Clare
Alissa
Michael
Norma
John
Joseph
Jay

Shelly

Jeremy

Last

Arias
Barnes
Bautista
Bearden
Chapman
Chapman
Cooper
Elrod
Engler
Ferreira
Gomez
Gonzales
Gutierrez
Hitchcock
James
Journey
King
Knittel
Lopez
Martin
Martin
McClanahan
McGee
McGiffney
Means
Morris
Pagnini
Reed, Chair

Not a member of

X=Cancelled

2/27/Ls

6/s/le

s/17/7e

WDB
A

WDB

WDB

P

RESIGNED

P

A

P

P

P

P

p

A

A

P

P

A

P

P

U

U

P

P

P

P

A

P

P

U

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

U

P

P

P

A

U

U

A

U

P

P

A

P

P

P

P

P

A

P
P

Rock

P

A

Rojas-Mora
Spaulding
Sumlin
Tamsi
Tarver
Tobias

P

P

P

P

A

P

U

A

P

A

P

P

P

P

Yepez

Michael

Vogenthaler

A

RESIGNED

RESIGNED

p

Todd

72l417s
WDB

RESIGNED

ApptT /23
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August 22, 2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

DISABILITY EMPLOYMENT ACCELERATOR 201 8-1 9 GRANT
Dear Committee Member
On May 13,2019, Employers' Training Resource (ETR), in partnership with Kings County
Job Training Office (KCJTO), was competitively awarded $350,000 for the Disability
Employment Accelerator 2018-19 Grant (DEA grant) from the California Employment
Development Department (EDD). ETR will receive $175,000 to operate the program in
Kern County. ETR will be the administrator of the grant.

The purpose of this grant is to provide employment and training services, to 60
participants, including those that are Veterans (30 from Kern County and 30 from Kings
County) which have any of the following disabilities: (i) lntellectual/Developmental
Disabilities; (ii) Mental Health Disabilities; andior (iii) Physical Disabilities, including, but
not limited to, deaf and/or blind (collectively, referred to as People with Disabilities). ETR
and KCJTO will conduct outreach to the business community in their respective Counties
about hiring People with Disabilities (PWDs) and will include discussions related to certain
benefits, incentives, including federal and state tax credits, and services available to both
PWDs and the companies that hire them. ln addition, ETR and KCJTO will conduct
recruitment efforts, targeting the appropriate eligible PWDs population for applicants
sufficient to meet the enrollment levels required in the DEA grant, including those PWDs
that are about to graduate college or have recently graduated from college. ETR and
KCJTO will work with local and/or regional high-demand businesses that will increase
long-term employment for PWDs through earn and learn or work-based training, such as
Pre and Registered Apprenticeships, Paid Work Experience and/or On-the-Job Training.

Collaboration is a major component in the DEA grant and ETR will enter into a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Kern County Veterans Service
Department to assist in conducting outreach, determining eligibility, performing case
management, providing supportive services, assisting in job development and job
placement and follow-up services for Veterans under the DEA grant in the sum of
$10,000.

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COLNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSTTELD,

cA93307 oFFrcE:661.336.6893FAx:661.336.6858
partner ofAnerica's Job Center ofCalfornia

A proud

Ir\"TERNET: w1r.\r.etronline.com
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ln order to gain greater connectivity with lhe Workforce Development system, Case
l\.4anagers from ETR will travel to rural areas throughout Kern County utilizing laptops to

facilitate workshops, including, but not limited to, resume writing, interview skills, career
counseling, job placement assistance and other soft skill training. ETR will also partner
with the California Department of Rehabilitation.
The grant started on or about July 1, 2019, and will end on [Iay 31, 2021

.

We will keep your Committee advised of any updates regarding the DEA grant
Sincerely

//

fot

Te
itchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer
TH:ms
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August 22,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307
PRISON TO EMPLOYMENT GRANT
Dear Committee Member:

Employers'Training Resource (ETR), in partnership with the Regional Planning Unit (RPU), which
is the San Joaquln Valley and Associated Counties (SJVAC), applied for the Prison to
Employment Grant (PzE Grant) from the State of California Employment Development
Department (EDD). The San Joaquin and Associated Counties include the counties of Kern, lnyo,
Mono, Fresno, Kings, Madera, Merced, San Joaquin, Stanislaus and Tulare. ETR will receive
$507,555 from the P2E Grant consisting of $182,380 for lmplementation of Direct Services (lDS)
and $325, 175 for Supportive Services - Earn and Learn (SSEL) opportunities for justice-involved
and the formally incarcerated. San Joaquin County will be the administrator of the grant.

The purpose of this grant is to improve California's criminal and juvenile justice systems and
reduce recidivism through increased rehabilitation. The program is intended to strengthen
linkages between the workforce and corrections systems in order to improve the process by which
formerly incarcerated and justice-involved individuals reenter society and the labor force.
ETR will conduct outreach and recruitment efforts, targeting the formally incarcerated and other
justice-involved individuals in orderto enroll a total of 42participants, including 13 participants
into the IDS and 29 participants into the SSEL. ETR will provide a variety of services under the
P2E Grant, including, but not limited to, workshops, assessments, career counseling, supportive
services, Individual Training Account (lTA) vouchers, On-the-Job Training agreements and direct
job placement.

The P2E Grant period is from on or about October 1,2019, and ends on March 31, 2022.
We will keep
Sincerely

r Board advised of any updates regarding the P2E Grant.

ru

Hitchcock
Assistant County Adm inistrative Officer
TH:ms
TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
I600E.BELLETERRACE,BAKERSFIELD,CAg330T
OrrrcE: 661.336.6893Fax: 661.336.6858 INTERNET: www.etronline.com
A proud partner o/America's Job Center of CaliJornia
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August 22, 2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM
Dear Committee Member:

Employers' Training Resource (ETR), in partnership with the California Workforce
Association (CWA) and California State University, Sacramento, College of Continuing
Education is having 30 of its staff members participate in the Workforce Development
Apprentice Program (WDAP). The 30 staff members are from the following ETR divisions:
8 from Administration, 8 from Client Services and 14 from Employers Services. The
WDAP is funded under the Chancellor's Office of the California Apprenticeship lnitiative.
The WDAP was developed to create formalized training that supports regional, state and
national agendas under the Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act. The WDAP is
aimed at strengthening the skills of workforce professionals and providing opportunities
for advancement within the Workforce System. The program involves 144 hours of
classroom training which will be held during working hours and 2080 hours of Onthe-Job
Training which must be completed within 24 months of the last day of class. Each
participant is required to attend every class and pass each course with a grade of "CR".
During the last course of the WDAP, each participant wlll be required to collaborate within
a team to present a Workforce Development Professional Capstone Project which
benefits the local workforce development area. Past projects included the following tops:
Coordinating Business Engagement; Making Services to lndividuals with Disabilities
Commonplace; Creating the Resource Room of Today and Using Mobile Applications to
Assist Jobseekers.

Upon the successful completion of the WDAP, including the 2080 hours of On-the-Job
Training, each ETR staff member will receive the California State University, Sacramento
Workforce Development Professional Certificate issued from the California
Apprentlceship Council, which is an industry-recognized credential. ln addition, ETR staff
will receive an increase in their annual salary of 5%. WDAP will also benefit ETR by
providing it with a highly trained workforce wlth improved customer service. CWA is a
partner in the WDAP to ensure the California Workforce Development System has highTERISA HITCHCOCK ASSISTANT COTJNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1600 E. BELLE TERI.ACE, BAKERSFTELD,
A

cA 93i07 oFFrcE: 661 .336.6893 F,LX:

ptoud pathet ofAfierica

s Job Centet

661 .33 6.6g58
of Cahfonia

IN.TERNET:

www.etronline.com
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quality standards for workforce development professions with consistent and on-going
training for employees at the local workforce development boards.
All of the courses for the WDAP will be take place at America's Job Center of California
- Oildale located at 1129 Olive Drive, Suite H in Bakersfield, CA. The WDAP will be held
from September 11, 2019, through April 22, 2O2O. A copy of the 2019 - 2020 course
schedule is attached.

u

We will keep your Committee advised of any updates regarding the WDAP.
Sincerely,

fur,

t.

Hitchcock
Assistant Cou nty Administrative Off icer
TH:ms

Attachment
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12.0

8.0

8.0
8.0
16.0

8.0
16.0

16.0

12.0

12.0

8.0

Service Excellence

Career Coaching

Building High-Performing Teams

The Art & Science of Leadership

Commu nicating for Results

Leading Organizational Change

Managing Successful Projects

Business Engagement and Sector Strategies

Relationship Development & Negotiation
Skills

Workforce Development Professional
Capstone Presentations

8.0

HOURS

Facilitation Skills

Future of Workforce Development

COURSE TITLE

g

Oct.8,2019
&

SACRAMENTO STATE

Wednesday, Apr. 22, 2020

Tuesday, AprilT, 2020 &
Wednesday, April 8, 2020

Tuesday, March 10,2020 &
Wednesday, March 11, 2020

Tuesday, February 18,2020 &
Wednesday, February 19, 2020

Tuesday, January 28,2020 &
Wednesday, January 29, 2020

Updated 5/21119

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

8:00 am - 12:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm &

8:00 am - 5:00 pm &
8:00 am - 12:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm &
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm &
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Tuesday, December 10,2019 &
Wednesday, December 11, 2019
Tuesday, Jan.7,2020

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm

8:00 am - 5:00 pm &
8:00 am - 12:00 pm

:00 am - 5:00 pm

Tuesday, November 12, 2019

Wednesday, October 30, 2019

Tuesday, October 29, 2019

Wednesday, Oct. 9,2019

Tuesday,

DATE(S)
, Sept. 11,2019

COLI,[CI Q[ CONTINUINC IDUCATION

Bob Lanter

Bob Lanter

Stewart Knox

Gary Slavit

Nicole Welch

TBD

Nicole Welch

Nicole Welch

Julie Davis-Jaffe

Julie Davis-Jaffe

Bob Lanter

Bob Lanter

INSTRUCTOR

Workforce Development Profess ional Apprenticeshi p Program
2019 - 2020 Course Schedule
Bakersfield Cohort
September 11,2019 - Apri! 22,2020

August 22,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

STATUS OF SUBGRANTEE MONITORING REPORTS
Dear Committee Member:

The following reports have recently been completed and are being filed with your
Committee.
Monitoring reports with no findings:

Galifornia State University, Bakersfield (6125119) Fiscal report.
Monitoring reports with findings:

Proteus, lnc. (Proteus) (6/20119) Fiscal report. Findings were for incorrect allocation of
interest expenses and not reporting accruals.

ln response, Proteus corrected the interest allocation amounts and began

reporting

accruals. These findings are closed.
Copies of

are on file and available for review by Committee Members

Si

fr, Teresa Hitchcock

Assistant County Administrative Officer

TH:lm

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFTELD, CA93307 oFFrcE: 661.336.6893 Fax: 661.336.6g5g IN"TERNET: www.etronline.com
A proud partrcr of America's Job Center of Caldornia
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EMPLOYERS' TRAINING RESOURCE
FOURTH QUARTER ENROLLMENT PLAN VS ACTUAL
JUNE 2019
Annual Planned
Enrollments

Fundinq Source

Planned Enrollments Enrollments
Thru June 2019 Thru June 2019

Percentage

of Plan

W|OAAdult

898

898

1,173

WIOA Dislocated Worker

435

435

412

94.710k

W|OAYouth

663

663

605

91.25Yo

National Farmworker Jobs Program

431

431

488

113.23%

A8109 (909)*

100

100

57

57.00%

Envision-Plan-lnnovate-Connect (EPIC)

100

100

178

178.00%

La Coop Dislocated Ag (1/1/16 - 3/31/19)

84

84

88

1O4.760/o

La Coop 167 Housing (71112018-6130120191

84

84

85

101.19%

Nat'l DW Southern Flood TJP (511117 - 3/31/19)

105

105

110

104.76%

Dis. Ag EERE (8/1/18-121311191

100

100

78

78.00o/o

Ag Dislocation Project

956

97

31

31

23

74.19%

40

40

23

57.50%

(411119

- 31311211

Disability Employment Assistance

(711117

Mental Health Transitional Age Youth
Workforce Accelerator
JSA
Retention

-

121311181

(7 11 I 18-61301

19)*

130.620

0.00%

(1 I 1 I 18-6130120191

10

10

10

25

25

25

100.00%
100.00%

CaIWORKS MOU"

1,480

1,480

1,597

107.91Yo

TOTAL ENROLLMENTS

5,542

4,683

4,952

105.74%

4th Qtr

Planned

at America's Job Center
Combined Youth & Adult***

4th Qtr

Actual

YTD

Planned

YTD Actual

Job

Served at America's Job Center***

000

17
131

393

629

818

"""As the numbers reported for each quarter are non-duplicated customers/employers, the quarters when added wlll not equal
the year-to-date numbers.
"The participants for TAY are referred by Mental Health per our contract and the data shows that 15 clients graduated.
**Due to the VOS
Greeter system being implemented on different dates for the various AJCC offices and its affiliates, the numbers reflected
for the Year To Date and current quarter may not be correct for Total Job Seekers. lt is antlcipated that all AJCC locafions wlll be on the
VOS Greeter system before the end of the current program year, which will provide more accurate numbers ,for py ZOjg-21.
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KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD AND
COMMITTEES' MEETING SCHEDULE
CALENDAR YEAR 2019

Proqram and Business Services Committee
America's Job Center of California, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, Second Floor
Thursday, January 31 , 2019, 8 a.m.
Thursday, May 23, 2019, 8 a.m.
Thursday, August 8, 2019, 8 a.m.
Thursday, November 7,2019,8 a.m

Youth Committee
America's Job Center of California- Oildale Affiliate, 1129 Olive Drive, Bakersfield
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,
Wednesday,

February 6, 2019, 3 p.m.
May 15,2019,3 p.m.
August 14, 2019, 3 p.m.
November 13, 2019, 3 p.m.

Executive Committee
America's Job Center of California
Second Floor

-

Bakersfield, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield,

Thursday, February 14, 2019, 4 p.m.
Wednesday, May 22,2019, 4 p.m.
Thursday, June 27,2019,4 p.m. SPECIAL SESSION
Thursday, August 22, 2019, 4 p.m.
Thursday, November 14, 2019, 4 p.m.

Workforce Development Board
lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 3921 North Sillect Avenue, Bakersfield
Wednesday, February 27,2019,7 a.m.
Wednesday, June 5, 2019, 7 a.m.
RESCHEDULED

Wednesday, September 11, 2019, 7 a.m.
Wednesday, December 4, 2019,7 a.m.
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